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Acknowledgment
Shopfront Arts Co-op
acknowledges the Traditional
Owners of the Land on which
the company operates, the
Bediagal and Kameygal People
of the Eora Nation, and pay
our respect to Elders, past
and present. Sovereignty
has never been ceded.

Our 2021 Shopfront Arts Co-op Program
It seems almost ridiculous to plan for next year when
the world we are living in right now is so truly bizarre
and uncertain. However, in the wake of all this
bizarre uncertainty, 2020 has demonstrated that
our Young People are more resilient than we ever
imagined, more resilient than even us adults. 2020
has provided a wonderful insight into the world’s
future, and let us tell you: it looks great! That is
because of our Young People. Their intelligence,
thoughtfulness, artistic flair and collaborative
spirit give us hope for the future. They have
revealed that all of our behind the scenes work and
imaginings from 2020 can in fact be transferred to
2021. Consequently, some of this may look slightly
familiar (because it is), but this time around we
will actually get to premiere these new works!*

In 2021, Shopfront will continue to share stories
from our Young People and emerging artists
wherever we are, but hopefully in the theatre!*
If it’s not in the theatre, we know we can do it
anyway. Our theme for 2021 is resilience! In 2020,
we have all experienced the pandemic regardless
of where we live or what our circumstance might
be. It has affected us all in some way. We are
determined to unite together in the face of
Covid-19. We need to remember that much of
the world, including our Shopfront community,
has experienced isolation before, feeling left out
or feeling different in some way, and for some of
us this may be our first time. As we re‑emerge
in 2021, our members’ stories will be more
important than ever. We can learn from them all.

From all we have learnt in 2020; completing our
gorgeous new building, encountering a global
pandemic, consequently not being able to inhabit
our new building due to the pandemic, navigating
the fact that we are creative people in a world where
people cannot meet in person, not to mention the
behind the scenes moments we’ve seen in others’
lives via Zoom, Google Classroom and Microsoft
Teams – we now believe that anything is possible.*
As artists, we adapt, change and persist. We do
so in order to achieve what we are passionate
about – making good art and sharing our stories.

*fingers crossed
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Natalie Rose, Creative Director,
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OUR SHOPFRONT MEMBERS

OUR PROGRAMS
WORKSHOPS

The very structure of Shopfront puts
our Young People at the heart of our
art and decision-making. Just like our
artistic practice, our organisation is also
co‑operative. As a co-op we exist for our
members and are directed by them.

Shopfront has been running collaborative
workshops with Young People for over
40 years. Working with established
artists, our Young People experience art
as valued creators, developing critical
thinking and a lifelong love of the arts.

Drama, ages 12–15

All of our Shopfront Young People are our
members, and this co-op structure means that
our Young People determine the purpose and
rules of our organisation. As members they
are equally entitled to vote on core issues that
shape the co-op as a whole. Shopfront is a
platform for emerging arts leaders and we are
leaders in youth advocacy and consultation.

2021 Term Dates

Saturdays, 2pm–4pm

Term 1: Monday 1 Feb – Saturday 28 March

Cost per term: Pay What You Can

Term 2: Monday 19 April – Saturday 27 June

Recommended price $210

Term 3: Monday 12 July – Sunday 19 September

Acting for Stage, ages 16–19

Term 4: Tuesday 5 October – Sunday 12 December

Take your skills to the next level. Develop skills
working with script and improvisation
techniques, and strengthen your craft as a
performer. You’ll be challenged to analyse
text to think critically about your performance
and consider the arts more broadly.

From our first members in 1976, who fundraised
to buy our very own building with 50-hour acta-thons, and with government and community
support, a legacy of shared purpose has continued.
Being a Member of Shopfront means you are part of
something. You are responsible for something. You
aren’t just one Young Person trying to shout above
the noise. Together we are a powerful collective.

MEMBERSHIP
As a Shopfront Member you are invited to vote on
important issues at our Annual General Meeting,
have access to discounted tickets and venue hire,
can pitch your idea for a members’ show and chat
to your Shopfront Young Leader about issues
concerning you. You also receive members-only
deals and opportunities from us and our partners.
If you’re under the age of 26 and have participated
in one of our programs, you’re a Shopfront
Member for that calendar year and the next.
If you’re aged 27 and over, membership is $25
per year and grants you all of the above!

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
The 2021 AGM for Shopfront members will be on
22 May 2021. The Annual General Meeting (AGM)
helps you understand how Shopfront works and how
you can have an active voice within our organisation.

“

It was amazing to see our
community stick together
over the difficult year that
2020 was. Our Young
People and Emerging Artists
were there for each other
and stayed connected, all
while continuing to make
amazing art. I can’t wait
to see what incredible
things our members
will achieve in 2021!”
Carlee Heise,
Shopfront Young Leader

End-of-Year Showcase: Sunday 5 December

PAY WHAT YOU CAN
Nominate an amount to pay for your
enrolment – our recommended price is what
it would take for us to cover our costs.

Drama & Performance Workshops
Performance skills are transferrable across many
aspects of life and can help with self‑confidence,
imagination, empathy, co-operation, concentration,
communication and memory. The arts are also a
great way to have fun and a fantastic creative,
emotional and social outlet for Young People.
At Shopfront we offer a safe space, where
everyone is welcome and supported to express
themselves free from judgement, among friends!
Drama, ages 8–11
No experience necessary.
Make friends, build confidence and develop
skills performing, creating and speaking in
public. In this workshop you’ll play drama
games, and make your own short works to
premiere at our end of term performance.
Saturdays, 12pm–2pm

Develop and strengthen skills in performancemaking, communication, and critical thinking
through performance techniques and drama games.
You’ll work with traditional and non-traditional
methods of theatre making, and develop your own
short works for our end of term performance.

Wednesdays, 4.30pm–6.30pm
Cost per term: Pay What You Can
Recommended price $210

CREATIVE KIDS
PROGRAM &
SHOPFRONT
The NSW Government is helping kids get
creative with the new Creative Kids program.
Parents, guardians and carers can apply for
a voucher with a value of up to $100 per
calendar year for each student aged 4.5 to
18 years old enrolled in school. The voucher
may be used with a registered activity
provider for registration, participation and
tuition costs for creative arts, speech, drama,
dance, digital design, coding, music lessons
and activities. Shopfront Arts Co-op is a
Creative Kids Registered Provider. Contact
us to redeem your voucher for Shopfront
Workshops or Playwave Experiences.

Cost per term: Pay What You Can
Recommended price $210

2021 PROGRAM
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OUR PROGRAMS
WORKSHOPS
Film-making Workshops
The benefits of learning to make films are huge!
Film-making is a creative and energetic way to
develop communication and teamwork skills,
learn to be a leader, hone technical skills and
make something really cool! We cover all the
basics: camera operation, developing ideas for
screen, video editing, sound design for film, and
we have plenty of fun in the process! We provide
the equipment, you provide the ideas.
Film-making, ages 8–11
Introductory film-making workshop,
no experience necessary.
This fun and hands-on workshop introduces
the fundamental elements of film-making,
from character creation and storytelling to
acting and editing. By the end of this workshop
you will have made your own short film!
Saturdays, 10am–12pm
Cost per term: Pay What You Can
Recommended price $210
Film-making, ages 12–15

NDIS & SHOPFRONT
The National Disability Insurance Scheme
(NDIS) is designed to support people living
with disability to take part in everyday activities.
Shopfront makes this possible through programs
designed to support you to meet your goals and
participate in community, social and recreational
pursuits. Get in touch to discuss how you can
use your NDIS Plan Core supports with us.

Technical Theatre Workshop
There are many branches to explore in the
technical side of theatre and this workshop aims
to tackle them all! Our members will gain an
understanding of the principles of sound, lighting
and set design. They’ll learn how to operate
lighting and sound using QLAB, and get hands-on
experience as production and stage managers in
this new workshop, designed for lovers of tech.
Technical Theatre, ages 14–19
No experience necessary – just a willingness
to be challenged and to learn.

Saturdays, 12pm–2pm

Wednesdays, 4.30pm–6.30pm

These dance workshops are here to get you
moving and grooving. All levels of experience
welcome, just a zest to have fun!

Recommended price $210
Film-making, ages 16–19
Skills development and film production workshop,
intermediate skills desirable.
In this fast-paced workshop you will pitch your
film-making ideas to the group and create
your own short films together. You’ll work on
all the elements required to make a great film,
including cinematography, editing, acting,
script writing, lighting and sound design.

Not only do we offer the chance to grow your skills, but we actively create opportunities for you to
show them off to the public. Through our workshop program, we stage two shows per year, created
by our Junior and Senior Ensembles. Try your hand at creating a full-length stage show!
Junior Ensemble, ages 8–14

Senior Ensemble, ages 15–19

Junior Ensemble offers the chance to create a
show in collaboration with practising emerging
and established artists. Develop a work while
strengthening your performance skills and making
friends along the way! Junior Ensemble is open to
all Young People who are serious about performing.
This year you’ll be working with Malcolm Whittaker in
collaboration with Mark Rogers, Phil Spencer, Lauren
Taylor and Bella Whitcher to create a new show!

Create a new work in collaboration with emerging
and professional artists. This will be your work
and will contain your ideas, values and you, the
performer! In 2021 you’ll be working with David
Molloy and James Brown. The rehearsal process
will be fast-paced and challenging and is definitely
for Young People who have some performance
experience – which you can get in our workshops!

Saturdays, 2pm–5pm in Terms 3 & 4
Cost for two terms: $450. EARLY BIRD $430
Enrolment cost covers termly workshops,
an intensive rehearsal period during the school
holidays, and the performance week.

Saturdays, 2pm–5pm in Terms 1 & 2
Cost for two terms: $450. EARLY BIRD $430
Enrolment cost covers termly workshops, an
intensive rehearsal period during the school
holidays, and the performance week.

Gain hands-on experience as a technical operator as you
work on Shopfront shows! Learn the crafts of designing
sound, lighting and sets for theatrical productions,
and apply them in shows attended by the public.

This workshop covers all the film-making basics:
camera operation, filming, editing, special effects,
directing, acting and more. Be ready to discuss your
favourite movies and examine what it is that makes for
a good film. By the end of this workshop you will have
made your own short film! No experience necessary,
but a love of films or film-making is desirable.

Cost per term: Pay What You Can

Make a Show

Cost per term: Pay What You Can
Recommended price $210

Dance Workshops

Wednesdays, 4.30pm–6.30pm, ages 8–11 /
Saturdays, 10am–12pm, ages 12+
Cost per term: Pay What You Can
Recommended price $210

Online Yoga Workshops
Time to get zen. Our free online yoga
sessions for Young People are a great way
to get your body moving and de-stress.

Saturdays, 12pm–2pm

Yoga Drop-in Class, ages 7–26

Cost per term: Pay What You Can

Wednesdays, 4pm–4.45pm / Fridays, 4pm–4.45pm

Recommended price $210

Cost per term: FREE

2021 PROGRAM
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OUR PROGRAMS
EMERGING ARTISTS
Emerging and early career artists at
Shopfront experience unprecedented
access to artistic career opportunities,
developing their creative practice
in a safe and supportive space.
ArtsLab Residency
ArtsLab is Shopfront’s annual artist residency
program, a six-month laboratory that offers free
space, resources, networking opportunities and
professional mentorship to pursue a creative project.
The residency culminates in a festival-style season
to present your work to the public. This residency
isn’t just about creating work; it is about learning
what it takes to have a sustainable career in the arts.
Applications open 5 July, close 18 July,
visit Shopfront website for more information.
Info session 7 July

OUR PROGRAMS
SOCIALLY ENGAGED PROGRAMS
Open Shop
Open Shop is a responsive space residency for
creative development for independent emerging
artists and collectives. This initiative offers free
or subsidised space hire for artists to explore
ideas and rehearse. Applications are by EOI
and are assessed on a case-by-case basis.
Visit the Shopfront website for more
information and to apply.

Members’ Show and Pitch Night
Each year we invite creative pitches from members
aged 16+ for a season here at Shopfront. Your idea
can explore any art form. If you have an idea for
an original art work you’d like to see in our building
in 2022, pitch it at our Members’ Pitch Night!

Our Shopfront community extends
beyond our walls with our artist
networks, co-produced works, and our
socially engaged programs that dive
into the heart of community social
issues, working to resolve those issues
through dialogue and artistic thinking.
We create collaborative art making projects that
are responsive to the needs of organisations and
Young People. Through a collaborative process
with professional artists, Young People discover
tools to mobilise art to shift perceptions. In this
process Young People uncover new imaginative
possibilities and work towards the creation
of a platform to share what matters to them,
with their community and the wider public.

As a cross-art form community hub, Shopfront
uses digital media, film, performance, theatre,
sculpture, installation, as best suits the needs
and desires of each project to support Young
People in unleashing their imaginations.
Shopfront works with schools, youth centres,
migrant resource centres, disability support
services, grass‑roots community organisations and
local councils in regular or intensive workshops.
Contact us at Shopfront for more information
on how to partner with us to create a program
or project shaped for your community.

Wednesday 1 December, 6pm

Scratch Nights
Whether you want creative advice, to test out
something you are working on, find collaborators,
or if you just want to watch – join us for our
Scratch Nights and see all the cool things the
Shopfront community have been making! Think of
it as an open mic night where you can share short
work in any medium with a supportive audience.
Our monthly Shopfront Scratch Night is a fun
night out full of art, ideas and new friends.

Harness Ensemble, ages 18+

“

Shopfront is incredible
because it is a place that
allows me to take creative
risks with my work. I don’t
feel afraid to try, make, fail
and succeed. It has been
imperative to me as an
emerging artist to feel safe
to create and shopfront is
the perfect place to do so.”
Lana Filies, ArtsLab Alumni

For emerging artists with and without disability
who are passionate about creating new work that is
personal, political, social and collaborative. Artists
are given the space to create group based devised
theatre work under the guidance of established
theatre-makers, and develop their careers
through professional mentorship. Shopfront’s
award‑winning Harness Ensemble is a performance
collective that is committed to creating work that
is devised, collaborative, accessible and inclusive
for its performers and audience members alike.
Admission by EOI, please contact Creative Director,
Natalie Rose for more information.

JOIN OUR ARTIST
CONTACT LIST
Visit our website and join our Artist Contact
List to receive job opportunities, audition
notices, residency call outs, workshops,
professional development and more.

2021 PROGRAM
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45TH BIRTHDAY FUNDRAISER
19TH JUNE 7PM

OUR PROGRAMS
PLAYWAVE

In 1976, in a garage in California,
Steve Wozniak and Steve Jobs started
Apple and Bohemian Rhapsody was the
number one song in Australia. Meanwhile,
in a converted shop front in Carlton,
Shopfront was born with the dream of
bringing creativity and community to
the Young People of South Sydney.

At Shopfront our Young People represent
a vibrant future for the arts in Australia
as makers, innovators and engaged
audiences. Playwave is another way
that Shopfront is indispensable to the
ecosystem of the arts in Australia.
Playwave is art. But different. Playwave connects
Young People to the best of Sydney’s art and culture.
Powered by Shopfront Arts Co-op, with a bunch of
exciting media and presenting partners, Playwave is
a membership platform for teens offering exclusive
access to discounted tickets, special events, original
online content and more sweet features. Aged 15–20?
Join us and discover the best experiences that
Sydney has to offer – live and in real time.

What you get
• Discounted tickets to an exciting mix of theatre,
dance, festivals, music, film, opera, literature,
comedy and visual art from Sydney’s very best.

• Exclusive events and performances curated for
you via Playwave Experiences.

• Have your say – review shows, events and

experiences you’ve been to, post your own
pictures and videos and become a part of the
Playwave community.

45 years later, Shopfront now stands in a state
of the art building, encouraging thousands
of Young People aged 8-26 each year to
discover their tribe, find their passion and follow
their dreams in the home of youth arts.

“

Playwave has invited
me into spaces where I
previously felt unwelcome,
and introduced me to
venues and companies I
didn’t even know existed.
My hope is for other Young
People to experience
the joys of Playwave,
as audience members,
critical thinkers and artists.
We’re the future, and we’re
ready to shake things up.”

In 2021 we are celebrating our 45 years
of achievements with a big birthday party
and throughout the year we will be we are
asking our wonderful community to help
us raise $145,000, vital funds to support
Shopfront and to support Young People.
145 for 45. With your help we can reach
our ambitious target, ensuring our Young
People thrive and flourish with confidence
and creativity for another 45 years.
If you would like to donate or volunteer on
the fundraising committee please contact us
on 9588 3948 or hello@shopfront.org.au

Nicole Pingon, Playwave Member
and Playwave Creative

• Get involved with Playwave Creative – apply to

be a young critic, interview artists, make videos,
contribute to a podcast and the future of Playwave
(and score free tickets along the way).

STAY TUNED
Playwave is about to get bigger and better
than ever! Stay connected to Playwave and
Shopfront to be the first to hear about exciting
changes coming Playwave’s way and yours.
playwavearts

Playwave On Demand
Staying connected through the arts is now more
important than ever. Playwave On Demand now
brings you the best creative experiences the
world has to offer, directly to your homes.

SAVE
THE DATE

Watch digital concerts, festivals, performances
and live streams, browse digital galleries
and museums, or find out about creative
opportunities from the comfort of your home.

Join us at 7pm on 19 June
for a fun night to celebrate
Shopfront’s 45th
Birthday.

Visit playwave.com.au for more information
on how to sign up!

2021 PROGRAM
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2021 SEASON
At Shopfront we champion acts of artistic bravery.
We are acknowledged for this bravery through
awards, recognition and support of arts bodies,
and by the thousands of people who have
considered Shopfront to be their second home
at one time or another in the last four decades.
Our 2021 season is as diverse as the Young People
who will create these extraordinary works.

17–21 February

ArtsLab: Unreliable Witness
Shopfront Arts Co-op presents ArtsLab: Unreliable
Witness, a festival of 6 new works by emerging
artists. This year’s ArtsLab artists explore perception
and misperception; the ways in which our own
perception may not be what the rest of the world
sees, feels and experiences. From deep fakes to
ageing in 2021, to the links we make between sound
and memory, to our attempts to connect to our own
past (which might have never really been ours in
the first place). Through the use of visual art, film,
live art, technology, performance and theatre, our
artists will ask you to challenge your perspectives
of the world and the beliefs you hold within.
There is reality and the imagined, and sometimes
these get mixed up. You decide where you sit.
The season will include an Industry Day with arts
panels and networking opportunities for artists to
share in discussions with some of the country’s
leading artists, arts collectives and organisations.
SINGLE TICKETS: Adult $25 / Concession $20 /
Shopfront or Playwave Member $15
(Gallery entry included)
SEASON PASSES: Adult $75 / Concession $60 /
Shopfront or Playwave Member $45
(Gallery entry included)
GALLERY ENTRY: $10
Wed–Fri 6pm / Sat–Sun 2pm
Showing at 107 Redfern
See website for recommended age

ACCESSIBILITY
All Shopfront performances are wheelchair
accessible. Our Sunday shows are usually
Relaxed Performances. These are great for
families with small kids or for people who
are sensitive to light and sound. Information
about AUSLAN interpreted, Audio Described
and Relaxed Performances will be available
on the Shopfront website at time of booking.

2021 PROGRAM

20–29 May

Tiny Universe
What’s happening in our private moments that no one
else might be able to see or understand? What are
the rituals we perform, or methods of self-soothing
that help us make sense of our place in the world?
Who are we “out there”? Who are we outside of
our own tiny universe?
Co-directed by Shopfront’s Creative Director,
Natalie Rose, and Milk Crate Theatre’s
Artistic Director, Margot Politis.
Adult $22/ Concession $17 /
Shopfront or Playwave Member $12 /
Groups of 10 $100
Wed–Sat 6.30pm / Matinee Fri 12pm
Showing at PACT
Recommended for ages 15+
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2021 SEASON
15–18 July

4–15 August

A Shopfront Member Production:
In the Event of Moon Disaster

The Lies We Were Told

“For every human being who looks up at the
moon in the nights to come will know that
there is some corner of another world that
is forever mankind.” John F Kennedy
In the Event of Moon Disaster follows a small team
of NASA employees, amateur filmmakers and
a backup team of astronauts, as they attempt
to successfully complete one of the biggest
conspiracy theories in history. Fake the Moon
landing. As the Apollo 11 rocket explodes just after
take-off, watch as they try to recreate the iconic
moon landing footage, lie to the world, recruit
Stanley Kubrick and finish before time runs out.
Adult $22 / Concession $17 /
Shopfront or Playwave Member $12
10–13 June

Thurs–Sat 7pm / Sun 5pm

A Senior Ensemble Production: HIT RESET

21–31 July

We hear a lot about the “new normal,” but can the
post-Covid, post-Trump world we’re living in really be
considered “normal” at all? Multimedia artists David Molloy
and James Brown invite the Senior Ensemble to hit the
reset button and find a way back to normality – to a time
where hope and idealism for the future feel possible.

Little Jokes in Times of War

Co-directed by David Molloy and James Brown.
Adult $22/ Concession $17 / Shopfront or
Playwave Member $12 / Groups of 10 $100
Thurs–Sat 7pm / Sun 5pm / Matinee Fri 12pm
Recommended for ages 8+

Charlotte has always loved a crisis. She likes to think
she gets it from her family. The Hungarian side of her
family, that is. The side she always tells stories about.
In this performance, Charlotte will tell and retell the
story of her grandmother’s escape from Hungary
in 1956, and explore the impact this event had on
her grandmother and, years later, on herself.

“You don’t stop laughing because you grow older.
You grow older because you stop laughing.”
Maurice Chevalier
We grow up being lied to. Often for good reasons
– so we can believe in something magical, to
believe we can be whoever we want to be, or to
shield us from pain. This is about those moments.
When a lie is revealed and the truth is revealed
and in that moment something is discovered,
something that will change you forever, something
that cannot be unlearnt. From global conspiracies
to childhood memories to the most personal
moments of all. This is how we grow up. This is life!
Following our critically acclaimed partnership on
2017’s Dignity of Risk, ATYP and Shopfront Arts
Co-op join forces once again to premiere The Lies
We Were Told. An ensemble of Young People aged
8–18 will share personal stories and verbatim texts,
investigating the moments when it felt like you
grew up in one day, or one hour, or one minute
and nothing would ever be the same again.
Directed by Shopfront’s Creative Director, Natalie Rose.
Adult $25 / Concession $18 / Shopfront or
Playwave Member $12 / Family Pass $70 (2 adults
& 2 children) / Groups of 10 $150 / Preview $15

Created and performed by Charlotte Salusinszky.

Drag in the Daytime!
Celebrate Pride Month 2021 with Shopfront with Drag in
the Daytime! An all-ages, accessible celebration of queer
art, culture and community. Taking place at 107 Redfern,
the 2-day festival is curated by a group of LGBTQIA+
Young People, led by queer artist and drag performer
Carlee Heise. Drag in the Daytime will showcase 15
LGBTQIA+ young and emerging artists and performers.
Join us for a celebration of pride, express your creativity,
explore your identity and connect with community.
Adult $15 / Concession* $10 /Family $30 / under 12 FREE
Sat 2pm and 5pm / Sun 2pm

Shopfront operates a Candy Bar at all our events.
You can grab hot & cold drinks, sweet treats
and our delicious toasties, made fresh when
you order! All Candy Bar proceeds go toward
purchasing supplies and maintaining our building.

21–24 October

A Junior Ensemble Show: Exquisite Corpse
Once upon a time there was a story.
This is a story about that story.
It is the story that started it all. Weirdly, it is
the same story that ended it all.
After the end of it all, it falls upon that
same story to begin everything again.
Let’s tell that story together. It might very
well be what keeps the world turning.
Directed by Malcolm Whittaker. In collaboration with Mark
Rogers, Phil Spencer, Lauren Taylor and Bella Whitcher.
Adult $22/ Concession $17 / Shopfront or
Playwave Member $12 / Groups of 10 $100
Thurs–Sat 7pm / Sun 5pm / Matinee Fri 12pm

Wed–Sat 7pm / Sun 5pm /
Matinee Thurs–Fri 12pm

Recommended for ages 8+

Recommended for ages 12+

5 December

End-of-Year Showcase

Adult $42 / Concession $35 /
Playwave member $25 / Preview $30

Our in-house workshop groups have been busy creating
short films and performance pieces so now we’re
opening up the building for everyone to come see!
This will be an afternoon of live performance and film
open to all. Join us for Devonshire Tea before the show!

Tues–Sat 7.30pm / Sun 5pm
26–27 June

DID YOU KNOW?

Showing at KXT
Recommended for ages 15+

Adult $20 / Concession $15 / Shopfront Member $10
Devonshire Tea from 12.30pm / Doors open 1.30pm

SCHOOL MATINEES

AND MORE!
Visit our website, sign up to our newsletter,
become a Playwave member, and follow us
on social media for the latest news on …

Shopfront Matinees are an ideal school
excursion. For large bookings we will
provide you with a school information pack,
a Q&A with the creatives, and teacher
tickets. Contact Shopfront for more
information and to make your booking.

Playwave Experiences
Our monthly Scratch Nights
REIGNITE a multi-arts festival

Showing at 107 Redfern

Shopfront shows on tour

*13–18 YO and/or bike rider

2021 PROGRAM
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JOIN OUR COMMUNITY
WORK WITH US

JOIN OUR COMMUNITY
SUPPORT US

As a not-for-profit in a competitive
arts industry, we are an underdog.
But that doesn’t stop us from dreaming
big. We are a welcoming space for all,
where every voice is valued. There
are many ways that you can be part
of our Shopfront community.

In 2020 we completed our major building renovation, which will allow us to
support over 1,000 additional Young People every year, growing our creative
community through skills development, mentoring and performances.
Giving to Shopfront
Shopfront Arts Co-op is listed on the Register
of Cultural Organisations and has Deductible
Gift Recipient (DGR) status. This means that
donations of $2 or more to Shopfront activities
in Australia are tax deductible for Australian tax
payers and receipts will be issued to all donors.

Volunteer
Young People, parents or carers, individuals and
organisations are all welcome to volunteer with
us at Shopfront. We usually need help with things
like painting, cleaning, selling tickets, building
sets, running the candy bar, and maintaining
our garden. Please get in touch with us if you
have an idea about how you can get involved.

You can donate to Shopfront via our website
or contact please contact us on 9588 3948 or
hello@shopfront.org.au for other ways to give.

Artists
We’re always excited to work with new artists!
If you’re an artist looking to learn more about how
to work with Young People and communities,
or an experienced artist-facilitator keen to work
with Shopfront, please join Shopfront’s artist
register which can be found on our website.

Student Placement & Work Experience
Interested in finding out more about a career
in the arts and working with Young People?
We have a number of places each year for
school, TAFE and university students looking
for work experience or student placements.
These places are in high demand, so get in early!

Partner with Us
Working in partnership with local youth, community,
family and health organisations, Shopfront builds
creative projects which mobilise artistic thinking
to meet and explore local need, for team‑building,
and to build confidence and imagination.
Shopfront has a rich history of partnering with
schools and community organisations to deliver
inclusive programs with at‑risk Young People,
working from a person‑centred, strengths‑based
approach. We also work with schools to tailor
arts practice masterclasses for teachers and
students. Every partnership looks different
and we will work with your organisation to
design a project that is the right fit for you.
If you’d like to partner with us, get in touch.

Thanks to our Funding Partners

Venue Hire
Shopfront’s beautifully renovated building opened
in 2020 and we invite you to share our exciting new
space. Shopfront has a range of meeting, workshop,
recording and rehearsal spaces as well as a theatre.
Shopfront members and not for profit organisations
are eligible for discounted hire rates. We also
invite professional small-to-medium sized arts
organisations and collectives to join us as residents
of the new building to co-locate your offices and
creative practice in our newly renovated space.

One of the best ways to join our
community is to see and support
the work of our Young People.
Buy a ticket to a show, share posts
on social media, and help our
community to grow!

Centre Stage Donors
Carl Heise
Kenneth Watkins
Nadia Lindop
The Goodridge
Foundation

Dream Makers Donors
Adrian Lim-Kumples
Alexandra Lee
Andrew Harrison
Andrew Moller
Andrew Ritchie
Anna Slowiaczek
Charlotte Salusinszky
Courtney Fleming
Dario Ferré
Declan Nurse
Fiona Egan
Fiona Hulton
Hannah Strout
Jeny Diaz

Leading Light Donors
Amanda Osborne
Augusta Supple
John Christo
John Hristoforidis
Pamela Amores
Raewyn Moller
Siew Luke

Katie Aghazarmian
Kevin Ng
Lily Hayman
Melanie Davies
Michael Beggs
Nicole Beyer
Pauline Doyle
Sally Tyrill
Sarah Miller
Skye Kunstelj
Susan McInerney
Tara Ridley
Tina Jowett
Zeng Jones

Shopfront Arts Co-op would also like to thank
our many presenting and project partners.
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CONTACT US
www.shopfront.org.au
hello@shopfront.org.au
+61 02 9588 3948
86–88 Carlton Parade
Carlton NSW 2218

Getting to Shopfront
Train
T2, Illawarra Line
from Carlton Station (5 min walk)
from Kogarah Station (15 min walk)
Bus
Through Hurstville: 453, 455, 947
Other directions: 422, 430, 446, 455, 476, 477

Shopfront Team
Executive Director/CEO: Daniel Potter
Creative Director: Natalie Rose
Director of Young Audience Development:
Valentina Corona
Production & Operations Manager:
Tyler Fitzpatrick
Shopfront Young Leader: Carlee Heise
Bookkeeper: Siew Luke
Key Facilitators: Nicole Pingon, David Molloy

Shopfront Board
Samantha Crome, Susan Doherty, Fiona Hulton,
Nadia Lindop, Buffy Montgomery, Glenn Murray,
Daniel Potter, Philip Sansom.

Car Parking
Free street parking available
(please check signs for parking limits)
Access
Shopfront is wheelchair accessible. Information
about AUSLAN interpreted and Audio Described
performances will be available at time of booking.
Please contact us with any support requirements.

To Book or Enrol
Tickets and workshop enrolments are
available online and in person at Shopfront
(unless otherwise stated). Tickets purchased
online will incur a small booking fee.
Bookings for Playwave performances
are available at playwave.com.au

Follow Like Share
Shopfront
/ShopfrontArts
/shopfront_arts
/ShopfrontArts
/ShopfrontArts
Playwave
playwavearts

The Shopfront Arts Co-op 2021 Program is correct as at November 2020.
Shopfront programming is subject to change. © Shopfront Arts Co-op.
Program design: Pamela Amores
Season photography: Joshua Morris
Season photography overlay artwork: Solomon Thomas, David Molloy
Additional photography: James Brown, Luke Stambouliah
With special thanks to the Young People who feature in this program.
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The home of youth arts

www.shopfront.org.au
hello@shopfront.org.au
+61 02 9588 3948
86–88 Carlton Parade, Carlton NSW 2218

